
Each Row in this garden 
contains two consecutive 
answers reading from left to 
right (except Rows A and L, 
which contain one answer 
reading across the nine 
protruding spaces). Bloom 
clues are divided into three 
lists, White, Pink, and 
Gray; the answers from 
each list should be placed in 
the appropriately colored 
hexagons, starting in any 
space and reading clockwise 
or counterclockwise. All 
three Bloom lists are in 
random order, so use the 
Row answers to determine 
where to plant each Bloom.

ROWS

A Allied name for a female 
Axis propagandist: 
2 wds.

B 1980 film in which 
Michael Caine 
appears in drag: 3 wds.

Residential street in the 
sticks: 2 wds.

C Translucent bread 
spread: 2 wds.

Writer/performer of 
“The Chanukah 
Song”: 2 wds.

D Ready to stop walking
Always-malfunctioning 

apparatus on Get 
Smart: 3 wds.

E Appeared and grew 
quickly: 2 wds.

Places where used 
clothes are sent round?

F High-jump technique 
popularized at the 
1968 Olympics: 2 wds.

Cutting devices with 
circular blades: 2 wds.

G Found on the ground
He co-authored the 

Young Frankenstein 
script with Mel 
Brooks: 2 wds.

H 1988 Traveling Wilburys 
hit in which “Well it’s 
all right” is sung 20 
times: 4 wds.

Light often hooked to a 
motion sensor: 2 wds.

I It has a “priceless” ad 
campaign

Cocktail supposedly 
named for its original 
stirrer

J Studio that created 
Captain Caveman and 
Grape Ape: Hyph.

Contents of a French 
dip sandwich: 2 wds.

K Rubaiyat of Omar 
Khayyam units

Highway mishap: 2 wds.
L Old Chevy cars that 

have cargo beds: 2 wds.

WHITE BLOOMS

Bloom
Virginia’s Great ___ Swamp
Overhaul
___ Dan (hair pomade 

brand in O Brother, Where 
Art Thou?)

OPEC, for one
Murder, in gangland slang: 

2 wds.
What blackguards lack
1980s spinoff of Soap
Rang, as a church bell
Longtime SNL member 

Dratch
What gunfighters might 

pause to do
Make ___ (atone)
Tree also called a 

cottonwood
Possible consequence of a 

drought

PINK BLOOMS

Lessen
“No problem!”: 2 wds.
Intelligence
Big name in graffiti
The Blair Witch Project 

setting
Henhouse device
Policy position

Full of bonhomie
Town with a big tourist trade
Blackboard coverers in 

math class
Laughed loudly
Starts up
Comanche leader Parker
Uses a poker

GRAY BLOOMS

Epic poem by Vergil
Tracy-and-Hepburn-style 

dialogue
Accomplished flawlessly, as 

a dismount
Bump up against
Fly-fishermen’s footwear
At some point: 2 wds.
In a cold sweat
Like a coquette
Rydell High gang: Hyph.
Less audible
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